LIVE AUCTION CATALOG

January 10-13, 2018
Hosted by Storme Warren
What could be better than enjoying world class music while
supporting two world class non-profit organizations?!
Each night of music includes a live auction with 100% of the
proceeds benefiting the Adaptive Sports Center &
Cattlemen’s Days Tough Enough To Wear Pink

The Nonprofit Partners

Mission
Cattlemen’s Days Tough Enough to Wear Pink (TETWP) is dedicated to providing local funding
for breast cancer awareness, prevention, education, support, breast screenings and
equipment.
Cattlemen’s Days TETWP is the #1 TETWP fundraising rodeo in the nation. They worked closely
with Gunnison Valley Hospital, and area physicians to develop a model program dedicated to
the goal of being the #1 small town breast cancer facility in the US and providing necessary
services locally. Total fundraising to date since 2005 is well over $2 million dollars. All monies
raised stay in the Gunnison Valley to assist its residents.
gunnisontetwp.com

Mission
The Adaptive Sports Center enhances the quality of life of people with disabilities through
exceptional outdoor adventure activities. The successful programs the ASC provides are inclusive
to families and friends, empower our participants in their daily lives and have a positive enduring
effect on self-efficacy, health, independence and overall well-being.
Vision
The Adaptive Sports Center’s objective is to set the standard of excellence for adaptive
recreation and adventure programming. Through providing year-round activities, the ASC will
focus on being the model in adaptive adventure recreation. By incorporating the latest
therapeutic recreation practices, professional facilitation and utilizing state-of-the-art
equipment, we will provide programming that has a lasting impact on the quality of our
participant’s lives.
adaptivesports.org

Mountain High Auction Schedule
Wednesday, January 10
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Pappy Van Winkle's Family Reserve 23 Year 95.6 Proof
“Mountain Valley" by Julianne Miller with a Rustic Metal Frame
Gold Chain Link Necklace by Robert Lee Morris
K2 iKonic 84 Skis
Faux Fur Vest
Rifle Hunt at Castle Creek Elk Camp

Thursday, January 11
7. Clint Orms Belt Buckle
8. The Rocklin Custom Performance Series Bass Solstice Rocklin Blocker IV
9. Sundance Head Package
10. Kenny Chesney Autographed Guitar

Friday, January 12
11.
12.
13.
14.

Bedell Earthsong Parlor Autographed by 2018 MHMF Artists
Vintage Natural Ranch Female Mink Full Length Coat
Handcrafted Glass Antler Chandelier
A Week in Cabo San Lucas at the Pueblo Bonito Sunset Beach Spa and Resort

Saturday, January 13
15.
16.
17.
18.

2 VIP Tickets to the Tough Enough to Wear Pink Concert & Auction July 10, 2018
Guitar Painting by World Famous Rob Hendon
Necklace & Earring Set from Reads Jewels
Bedell Wildfire Orchestra Autographed by 2018 MHMF Artists

Pappy Van Winkle's Family Reserve
23 Year 95.6 Proof
Item Number #1

Value: $4,000
Only the most careful and expensive
distilling method can be used to create a
whiskey as special as this one. These
barrels were carefully selected from the
heart of the warehouse for an added
three years of aging. This signature
whiskey is best enjoyed neat. Any ice or
water will dilute its uniqueness.
Tasting notes
See a deep amber red. Taste the various
hints of caramel, ripe apples, cherries,
oak wood and tobacco with a hint of
chocolate. This bourbon finishes with a
long-lasting and pleasant taste. Starts
with a lot of wood flavors but leads to a
nice sweet caramel finish.

"Mountain Valley" by Julianne Miller
with a Rustic Metal Frame
Item Number #2

Value: $850  Donor: Mary & Mark Barrett

This gorgeous pastel of a mountain valley scene will add the finishing
touch to your room. Julianne Miller is a Colorado artist based out of
Evergreen who has been painting the American landscape for 17 years.

Gold Chain Link Necklace
By Robert Lee Morris
Item Number #3

Value: $695  Donor: Robert Lee Morris

An update to the classic chain link necklace. Assorted rings linked
together to create a unique chain design. Gold plated brass. Measures
36 inches long. Hook Closure.

K2 iKonic 84 Skis, 170
Item Number #4

Value: $1,000  Donor: Master Title
Contrary to what you might be thinking, companies are still
making rad gear for people other than youngsters.
Built for those who prefer their direction straight ahead,
their turns clean and their martinis dirty, the K2 iKonic 84
Skis + M3 12 TCX Light Bindings is a maneuverable and
predictable setup that will up your confidence level on any
snow within minutes.
K2 s Konic technology lightens the central portion of the
core while leaving denser wood near the perimeter for
precise edging.
You won't find a better combination of nimble handling and
smooth turning anywhere in the industry.

Faux Fur Vest
Item Number #5

Value: $200  Donor: Kathy Barnard & the Princess
Wine Bar and Western Design Company

Looking for the final addition to your outfit? You found it! Cozy and
fashionable in a size medium.

Rifle Hunt at Castle Creek Elk Camp
Guided 7-Day Trip / 5-Day Hunt Package
Item #6

Value: $4,250  Donor: Tenderfoot Outfitters
There are several ways to hunt elk, but none quite
as traditional and adventurous as a horse camp
deep in the Rocky Mountain Wilderness. Located 7
miles from the public trailhead our Castle Creek Elk
Camp sets at 10,000 foot elevation and is the
finest horse camp lodging in the Rocky Mountain
region; a first-class traditional hunting camp with
some modern amenities.
Sturdy, and roomy, the canvas wall tents are
furnished with wall-to-wall flooring, screened
windows and doors, base camp style cots with
mattresses, wood burning stoves with clothes
drying racks, and solar lighting.
The spacious dining tent is the most popular place in camp. A warm and comfortable
gathering place where friendships are made and card games are played, where jokes are
told and hunting tales are shared. It is also, where gourmet meals will be enjoyed. Eat
better than you ever thought possible in a wilderness hunting camp.
If you have ever dreamed of going on a true horse camp elk hunt, this is your chance.
Don’t miss out on this opportunity to experience high country elk hunting the way it was
meant to be done. These hunts take place during the second and third weeks of
October.
The Details:
 Includes one spot on the rifle season Castle Creek Elk Hunt
 For the 2019 rifle season
 Is all inclusive
 No trophy fee
 Does not include tag
 Well trained, gentle mountain horses & saddle
 Top guides

Clint Orms Belt Buckle
Item Number #7

Value: $3,000  Donor: Clint Orms

Have you been waiting to add a Clint Orms belt buckle to your wardrobe? Well now is
your chance!
A master of his craft, Orms' work tells stories of achievement, heritage, family and
Western tradition through intricate detail and fastidious precision. True to Orms' roots,
every piece bears the name of a Texas County. Each creation is a treasured masterpiece
destined to be handed down for generations.

The Rocklin Custom Performance Series
Bass Solstice Rocklin Blocker IV
Item Number #8

Value: $2,250  Donor: Rocklin Guitar LLC

New from Rocklin Bass is the Custom Performance Series: Introduced at the
2015 Summer NAMM show. It is styled from the successful consumer line
model "The Rocklin Solstice Bass". However, this is a totally different
handmade instrument! A rare find in a 34" scale with a thin fast neck. Includes
a Gator LED addition case.








Solid ash wings on a neck through
Made in U.S.A. hardware from these Rocklin
construction
Manufacturing partners
5 piece Maple and Rosewood neck thru
body with Ebony fingerboard
 Babicz FCH eCam Bridge
Contour shape on back tummy and face
 Hipshot Tuners
upper arm
 Seymour Duncan 4003 model pickup
Pearloid dot offset position markers low
suit with Chrome bridge adornment
side low 12 frets and high side high 12.
 Frets on the Net pickup up rings and
34" scale with a 14 degree radius neck
truss rod cover
Medium jumbo frets
 Tusq XL nut
Stage Flat Matte Black finish

Sundance Head Package
Item Number #9

Value: $100  Donor: Sundance Head

Sundance Head has been singing for as long as he can remember. The son of
singer Roy Head, he has been on the stage his entire life. Sundance is now making
his mark on the music industry, determined to hang a gold record of his own on
the wall of his Porter, Texas home. He has had four songs charted on the Texas
Music Charts and his last single 'Darlin' Don't Go' went all the way to #15 on the
TRRP.
Sundance Head has a sound like no other. He calls it "soul country" and after you
hear him sing, you will know why and be taken on a trip back in time. Sundance's
songwriting is original and unparalleled. He takes pride in his music and his band.
Sundance Head has put together a power trio which consists of Sundance Head
on guitars and vocals, Dave Walters on bass, and Joe Busa on drums.
This package includes his two albums (Soul Country and 2019 & Gruene), a shirt,
hat, stickers, guitar pics and a picture.

Kenny Chesney Autographed Guitar
Item Number #10

Value: Priceless  Donor: John Simmons 
Minimum Bid $2,500

How could you not want this guitar autographed by one of Country
Music's biggest stars? He has produced more than 40 top 10 singles,
won 6 Academy of Country Music awards and has sold over 30 million
albums worldwide.

Bedell Earthsong Parlor
Autographed by 2018 MHMF Artists
Item Number #11

Value: Priceless  Donor: Bedell Guitars

The Bedell Earthsong Parlor proves it is possible to create a guitar with incredible
tone while honoring a complete commitment to forest stewardship. The
Earthsong Parlor is inspired by the beauty and wonder of the American landscape:
the streams and deserts, swamps and forests, beaches and valleys, and all the
natural wonders that grace this vast and diverse country, from shore to shore.
The Bedell Earthsong Parlor isn’t just sustainable, it is also built using only
American harvested woods: a salvaged Sitka spruce soundboard, Western bigleaf
maple back and sides, an Eastern hard rock maple neck, and a walnut fretboard,
bridge and peghead overlay. Bedell craftsmen have achieved unparalleled tone
and projection from these plentiful American woods for a truly planet-friendly
guitar made from ethically harvested trees. The Bedell Earthsong Parlor features a
nitrocellulose finish with a root-beer burst and includes a workshop-installed K&K
DuoTone pickup. All Bedell Guitars come with a hardshell case.

Vintage Natural Ranch Female Mink
Full Length Coat
Item Number #12

Value: $10,000  Donor: The Dupre's 
Minimum Bid: $1,500
A luxurious coat that
will keep you warm
without sacrificing
style!
This black coat is in
perfect condition,
newly lined,
ridiculously soft and a
size medium.

Handcrafted Glass Antler Chandelier
Item Number #13
Value: $22,000  Donors: North Rim Glass Studio, Jared & Nicole Davis
& Alan Newcomb  Minimum Bid: $10,000
North Rim Glass Studio is
located in Western Colorado
and is owned and operated by
husband and wife team, Jared
and Nicole Davis.
Today, you can find their work
in galleries, private homes and
commercial spaces all over the
world, in the form of custom
lighting and one of a kind fine
art.
This piece showcases their
iconic, original design; the
glass antler chandelier. The
artists have replicated large mule deer antlers, by hand blowing and texturing individual antler
pieces that are created entirely of glass. They then assemble the antlers into a graceful
cascading configuration.
North Rim Glass's artistically designed pieces bring western heritage with a modern
twist to any room. Accommodating a large stairwell, dining room table, an intimate
rustic foyer or a large centerpiece in a grand room.
The details:






Measures approximately 53" in diameter and 32" tall
12 lights
24 clear glass antlers
Wrought iron fixture
The metal ceiling mount for the fixture can be customized with a family
name, logo or brand

A Week in Cabo San Lucas at the Pueblo Bonito Sunset
Beach Spa and Resort
Item Number #14

Value: $8,500  Donor: The Dupre's 
Minimum Bid $2,500

Enjoy a week at the beautiful Pueblo Bonito Sunset Beach Spa and Resort, Cabo
San Lucas! Cabo San Lucas located at the tip of the Baja Peninsula surrounded by
the Sea of Cortez and the Pacific Ocean is one of the hidden treasures of Mexico.
Spend the week taking in ocean views from your room, perusing the local
boutiques, appreciating excellent food (at the resort or in town) and participating
in the wide range of outdoor activities available.
The details:
• Two bedroom, two bath condo with a
sleeper sofa (up to 6 people)
• A fully equipped kitchen
• A large balcony
• There are six pools; all with full bar and
food service
• Three indoor restaurants
• Three bars, including a Cigar Bar.
• A full service spa offering a broad range

of services
• A fully equipped work out facility.
Restrictions:
• Must be used in 2018
• Please book as far in advance as
possible to secure preferred
dates
• Subject to availability

Two VIP Tickets to the Tough Enough to
Wear Pink Concert & Auction July 10, 2018
Item Number #15

Value: $2,000  Donor: Tough Enough to Wear Pink 
Minimum Bid $1,500

Don't miss out on the concert experience of the of the summer!
Each year the lineup features Hall of Fame, CMA, BMI, and Grammy Award
winning songwriters hosted by Dean Dillon.
The package for two includes:
 A private meet and greet soiree with Dean Dillon and the nationally
acclaimed singer/songwriters before the concert complete with food
and beverages.
 Seats at a VIP table with complimentary bottles of wine.
 Admission to the Thursday night Tough Enough to Wear Pink Rodeo(July
12)
 An up close & personal view of PRCA's #1 TETWP Rodeo from exclusive
seating in the private "PINK" bleachers adjacent to the Press Box and
bucking chutes!
 Sponsor Goodie Bags including Tough Enough to Wear Pink merchandise.

Guitar Painting
by World Famous Rob Hendon
Item Number #16

Value: Priceless  Donor: Rob Hendon

Join the likes of Warner Borthers Studios, the Cowboy Hall of Fame, Keith Urban,
Brad Paisley and Luke Bryan and add this vivid work of art to your collection.

Necklace & Earring Set
from Reads Jewels
Item Number #17

Value: $10,090  Donor: Reads Jewels

Add this distinctive set to your wardrobe-you won’t be disappointed.
Earrings:
 18K Yellow Gold
 12.74 Carats of Multicolored Rose Cut Diamonds
Necklace:
 14K Yellow Gold
 5.21 Carats of Brown Rose Cut Diamond Beads

Bedell Wildfire Orchestra
Autographed by 2018 MHMF Artists
Item Number #18

Value: Priceless  Donor: Bedell Guitars

The Bedell Wildfire is the most soulful, native series of instruments they craft.
Built from all American wood with amazing handcrafted detail, they fill the room
with the American sound that has made the guitar our countries most popular
musical instrument. The beauty of the flamed maple and the power of the
sturdy Adirondack when accented by the exquisite appointments and stunning
Fire Burst…the desire to hang the Bedell Wildfire on the wall as art will be
overcome by the inability of musicians to put it down. They have figured out
how to appreciate the unique musical gifts of each of these generous American
woods and pair them together to achieve a liveliness that must be experienced!

Auction Rules
Live Auction
The bidder’s identification following a verbal bid constitutes a contract to purchase an item.
Spotters will be stationed to assist the auctioneer. The auctioneer will acknowledge the highest
bidder and an ASC/TETWP representative will record the name and final bid of the winner of
each item on a live auction contract and will take the contract to be signed to the winning
bidder to confirm the bid.
Everything “As Is”
All auction items are offered on an “as is” basis. All descriptions are for the sole purpose of
identifying items. No statement regarding any item in the program or made orally will be
deemed a warranty, representation or assumption of liability.
All Sales Are Final
Items may not be exchanged or money refunded once a purchase has occurred. Auction items
are not redeemable for cash. Please read carefully all specifications, limitations, blackout dates,
expirations, availability criteria, or things (such as airfare, taxes and gratuities) that may not be
included.
Checkout Procedure
Auction checkout will take place after the conclusion of the Live Auction. Payment in full is
requested at the cashiers’ table following the close of the auction. 100% of proceeds from
TETWP items go to TETWP & 100% of the proceeds from Adaptive Sports Center items go to the
Adaptive Sports Center. For all other items, 50% of proceeds will go to Adaptive Sports Center,
50% percent of proceeds will go to TETWP. The portion going to Adaptive and TETWP are tax
deductible in accordance with the law. Please consider paying for your purchases with a check.
We also accept major credit cards.
Sales Tax
The state of Colorado requires all non-profit organizations to collect sales tax on auction
proceeds.
As a result, we will charge 9.9% sales tax on all auction items purchased at this event except
trips, gift certificates and services, which are tax-exempt by law.

Thank You

